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One of our 
Charter 
(founder)  
members 
(Ken Cornforth, Pictured) came across an old 
(almost original) Eastleigh Lions Members 
card recently and contacted Devan to see 
what we are up to these days.  
Read what he remembers from his time with 
us starting in 1964 and you realise they 
worked (and played) as a 
team and enjoyed doing  
what they did, (most of  
which has changed since 
then!)  See Page  8 

Is this picture typical of Eastleigh 

Lions working during the run-up 

to Christmas?  Obviously Lion Ildi 

was very happy to be with Santa 

(Philip S) and doesn’t the grotto 

        look  

        lovely? 
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During January, we wish 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to  

 

Dave Bowring (10th) 
Peter Coles (18th) 

Joe Borg (21st) 
Garry Gillings (21st) 

 

And HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to 
 

Sheila and Cliff Paffett (31st) 

Magazine contributions by 18th January to Lion Dave at 
d.r.bowring@btinternet.com. Thanks. 

The  Lions  Club  of  Eastleigh  monthly  meeting. 
Meeting  to  be  held  at  7:45pm  at  The  Point, Leigh Road,  Eastleigh   

on  Friday  10th January 2020. 

 
1. Call the monthly meeting to order  -  President,  Lion Peter Coles.   
2. Introduction of guests  -  Lion Tamer,  Lion Peter Wall. 
3. Apologies for absence  - Lion President. 
4. Induction of new member - Lion Devan Kandiah 
5. Minutes of the last monthly meeting  - Lion President. 
6. Matters arising from the minutes  -  Lion President. 
7. Reports: 
       President  -  Lion President Peter Coles 
       Secretary  -  Lion Chris Shehan 
       Treasurer  -  Lion Cliff Paffett. 
8. Committee  Reports: 
  Community Committee -   Chair, Lion Anne Wright 
  Fundraising Committee -   Acting Chair, Lion Dave Bowring 
  Social Committee -    Chair, Lion Eric Hammerton 
  Membership Committee -   Chair, Lion Devan Kandiah 
9. Project updates including: Club Supplies, Convention, International, Members’ 
 Welfare, Message-in-a-Bottle, Paulton’s Park, Recycling, Social Media, Spectrek, 
 Website, Youth.  
10. Unscheduled Business. 
11. Club draw with Lions Anne and Richard Wright. 
12. The Tail Twister  -  Lion Jon Tapscott. 

Meeting Notes_____________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________



Nominations 2020/21 
 
The Nominations Committee for Lions year 20/21 are presently seeking out members 
who are willing to be nominated to all positions within the club. All post holders retire 
annually. We are keen to have a willing and able volunteer, rather than press somebody 
to hold the post or leave the post vacant. Please let any one of the nomination 
committee know if you are willing and able to play a significant part in maintaining a 
strong active club. 
 
Members can indicate their willingness to serve to the Nominations Committee or get a 
member to nominate you and another to second the proposal in writing, by March 10th to 
the Nomination Committee Chair. An election meeting in April, prior to the normal 
monthly meeting can be arranged if there is more than one nomination for any post. 
  
The allocation of members to various committees will be made during May by the new 
committee chairs.  Please indicate your interest to join any one of the committees to the 
appropriate chairs after April. Every effort will be made by the chairs to meet such 
expression of interest for membership, but the necessity for a balance in numbers and 
time availability, on committees, must be recognised and it may not be therefore 
possible to accede to every request.  
 
The nomination committee are President Peter, Lion David and I am the chair. 
  
Nominations are invited for President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Social 
Chair, Fund Raising Chair, Community Chair and Membership Chair.  

Chair, Nominations Committee. 
 
 

International Continued from page 4 overleaf  

RVS evolves, and expands ..., but always remains the same. The oldest club in Rouen 
("Doyen de Normandie", sponsor of RVS), whose membership was declining, had 
projected its disappearance for 31st December 2019. To avoid this, RVS and its 
President Christian Trintingnac offered to host them and merge the two Clubs. RVS has 
thus become "Rouen Doyen Vallée de Seine".  
The President will be Christian Trintingnac, the pennant and the logo remain as RVS. 
This merger has been decided and accepted. More details will follow when available. 
 
RVS can propose three options for the French Weekend for our Eastleigh friends: 
a) 27-29 March (we organise a concert on the 28th evening) 
b) Our change-over: This should happen at the end of June (date TBC)  (This clashes 
with Eastleigh / German Weekend ) 
c) Any weekend in May. 
Eastleigh members please let Devan know by mail asap. 
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International 

Proposed Eastleigh Visit Kornwestheim Lions from Thursday 25th 
June to Sunday 28th June 2020. 
 

Flights will be from Heathrow to Stuttgart Leaving on 25th June 7.00 am and returning 
back to Eastleigh by 3.00 pm Sunday 28th. 
 

The flights will be £148.00 each (Today’s price ) 
We make a contribution of £100.00 each to the Club, for all meals, internal travel, and 
outings. Accommodation will be with Lion members. (There will be no obligation to host 
our German friends on the their visit to us in 2021) 
 

The suggested programme is as follows:- 
 

25.6.20    Arrival in Stuttgart in the afternoon and dinner with friends afterwards 
26.6.20    Excursion to Hohenzollern Castle, the origin of our last German Imperial  

   House,  Visit of the interesting city Tübingen with Jürgen as city guide 
                Dinner at Michael M. antique Black Forest farmhouse. 
27.6.20    Morning excursion to the surrounding area.   
                In the evening Presidential handover and dinner together  
28.6.20    Breakfast together 
                Return flight at noon  
 

The invitation is open to all members. If you are interested please confirm by 28th 
December. The earlier Devan books the flights, the better group price we hope to get.  
 

Rouen Doyen Vallée de Seine 
RVS has successfully completed 2019 and is undertaking a transformation for 2020. 
Completed successfully because the operation that we carried out last June during the 
Armada of Rouen with all the Lion's Clubs of Rouen has raised €32,000 for the benefit 
of the SNSM (National Society of Sea Rescuers). (Ed: like our RNLI) 
The cheque was given to them by Daniel Cornet, President of zone 11, (which includes 
all the clubs of Rouen and its surroundings) on December 20 during a meeting 
organized by the "METROPOLE" of Rouen, (Ed: City Council) and in the presence of 
the Mayor of Rouen, President of  the METROPOLE.  Continued at bottom of page 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   



Fundraising Report  

Saturday 16th Nov. Market:  Made £300 regarded as a success. More Teddies 
supplied at end so can run at other events as “pull”.  Will repeat at next year’s event.   
 
Saturday 23rd Santa Arrival: Went smoothly with 30 children, leaders & parents on 
board, thanks to Illia’s efforts making contact.  Needed more Lions at Brambridge! 
Santa Operation: Breakfast with Santa sprung upon us with a week’s notice. All slots 
filled.  Follow up session to be booked with Brambridge to discuss implications of their 
increase in booking slots on the quality of visit had by the children. 
 
Saturday 23rd Barn Dance:  Went well and raised over £300. Margaret ready for next 
Barn Dance booked for May 2nd 2020. 
 
February Quiz Night:  Hall booked for 28th.  Posters now available and ALL Lions to 
be tasked with at least 6 venues for posters around mid-January, thus giving 6 weeks 
publicity. Website and Facebook to request sharing where possible.  Prizes / raffle 
prizes will be required.  Dave to raise letter for requests for prizes ASAP. 
 
March Musical Extravanganza: Need to Confirm Booking of British Legion Hall 
Romsey for 28th March. Newport Session Band and Folk Group (awaiting name) appear 
to be OK but Ukelele Band and Rock Choir unable to confirm until January so may 
change to Sunday 29th as half the cost for the Hall.  Publicity should be available before 
the Quiz night as some quizzers may like to attend (if they know about it)  aim for mid 
Feb (6 weeks) and Dave / Charles to produce and distribute similar to quiz night. 
 
Eastleigh Fusion Choir Recital:  AA separate concert with Fusion Choir exclusively is 
being arranged, possibly at Stoneham Church (Wayne to advise). Anne, Ildi and Mary 
will request a “Lions Charity Night” on our behalf, possibly for late April (after Easter).   
 
Easter Egg Raffle:  Phil (H) canvassing Chandlers Ford, Richard (W) Fair Oak to 
determine possible interest level for an Easter 2021 promotion.  Letter to be devised and 
provided explaining the project. 
 
Fashion Show:  Major problem is finding a suitable hall (Check Fryern Pavilion)   Anne 
to ask Travelling Trends (Illia has been unsuccessful after several tries) and will liaise 
with Mary and Ursula to see what needs to be done and check feasibility. 
 
Local Fetes etc: As Teddy Bear Tombola successful, we aim to attend local fetes 
/shows with it as an attraction and use it to cover costs of Lions branded Gazebo while 
publicising Lions and attracting members. 
 
Other Ideas:  Buy your picture on our website for £100 (Wave 105), Comedy Night, 
Beer Fest, Beer Fest Barbeque, Mayflower Park Fireworks marshalling, Round the 
Borough cycle day. Sale of Valentine messages/hearts.  Plant Sale. 
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LIONS CLUB OF EASTLEIGH 
 

MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY MEETING AND MEETING OF TRUSTEES OF 
EASTLEIGH LIONS CLUB CHARITABLE TRUST FUND HELD AT THE POINT, 

EASTLEIGH ON FRIDAY 6th DECEMBER, 2019 
 
Lion President Peter called the meeting to order at 7.48 pm.  
Guest: None. Apologies from Ursula Nicol  
Apologies: Lions Margaret, Eric, Liz, Richard and Illia.  
Minutes of 
last meeting: 

Proposed by Lion Phillip S, seconded by Lion Wayne. Agreed. 

Matters  
Arising:  

None. 

President’s 
Report:  

Events undertaken during November had been both financially beneficial, 
but also raised Lions’ profile. 

Secretary: Nothing to report 
Treasurer: • Detailed accounts are on the website.  

• Income to Charity Account included £300 from the Eastleigh Lights 
Festival stall, £360 from the Barn Dance and £1,000 for support given to 
the Wyvern 10K (to be passed to the minibus appeal).  

• In addition, the family of Reg Morgan (an Eastleigh Lion some years 
ago) requested that the funeral collection for Reg be passed to our Club 
in memory of happy times spent. £70. 

Committee Reports: 
 
Community: • A meeting held at short notice agreed a donation to the Laura Crane 

Cancer Trust. An invitation to be made to the Rainbow Centre to attend 
a meeting in February. 

• Plans are progressing for a potential diabetes day in the Spring. The 
organisation Silver Star will provide a mobile unit with diabetes testers, 
information, and healthy lifestyle literature. It is anticipated that a 
contribution of £500 will be required. A case will be made to the Club 
after further details are available.  

Fundraising: • Additional requests from Brambridge have necessitated further slots for 
Breakfast with Santa. 

• Lion Eric (dressed as a Lion) continues to upstage Santa. Well done 
Eric. 

• Wishing Well to be located near the grotto. 
Social: • As magazine. 

• Reminded members of the time change for the Christmas meal at 
Ampfield. 

Membership: • Formalities completed with Ursula, and induction planned for January. 
Charles will be her sponsor. 

Project Reports: 

Convention: 
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Details supplied by Lion Wayne and set out in the magazine. He will be 
seeking delegates. 



Social Media: Google searches now bring up the blog site at the top. Many recent 
postings on the site including Santa, Lions Den (Community Farm), etc. 

International: • Kornwestheim details as magazine. Devan seeking flight details. 

• Rouen plans to be finalised. 

• Lion Chris extolled the benefits of these visits. Both French and 
Germans know how to enjoy themselves. 

Members’ 
Welfare: 

• Sandra and Bernard are recovering from ailments. Unfortunately, 
Sandra’s planned operation has been cancelled. 

• Pat and Jo are well and send Christmas greetings. 

• Reminder to members that Liz should be informed of any welfare issues. 
MIAB: Nothing to report. 
Paultons 
Park: 

Details yet to be received and budget set. 

Publicity: Social media to be used. 
Recycling: • Dave exploring new ideas. 

• He was congratulated on the ‘spectacle tree’ he has constructed, which 
is displayed in the Eastleigh Museum. 

SpecTrek: • Packing to be done. 

• Chichester sorting closed until the end of January. 
Youth: Despite valiant efforts by Ildi and Mark, no candidate has been identified 

for Young Ambassador. 
Any Other 
Business: 

• Nominations committee – Peter C, Devan and Dave. 

• Dave informed the Club that a shop opposite Argos in the Swan Centre 
is to become available for charities to promote their objectives. 

Wine Draw: Won by Lion Ildi to the delight of all present! £20 raised.  
Tail Twister: Jon found it difficult to find ‘victims’ other than myself. I must stop talking! 

£12.25 raised. 
 
The meeting ended at 9.10 pm. 
 

Lion Lion Lion Lion ChrisChrisChrisChris    Secretary 

 

Publicity, Fundraising and Membership Opportunity 
 

One Community has been offered the use of a shop (opposite Argos in the Swan 
Centre) for charitable and community purposes, starting this month.  Should we 
put in a request for a week’s hire to promote Lions, attract Members and possibly 
even make some money?  
Details are limited currently, but I will endeavour to find out the T’s and C’s as 
soon as possible. 
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Reminiscences of Eastleigh Lions (by a Charter Member) 
 

Recently, when turning out a drawer, I came across my old Eastleigh Lions Club 
Members Directory for 1969.   This brought back many happy memories and as a result 
I contacted Devan Kandiah.   Devan asked me if I could scribble out a few notes about 
my early years in Lions, so here goes: 
 

In September 1964 (55 years ago!) I was taken along to a meeting of the Eastleigh 
Lions Club by one of my colleagues, Tom Tyrell.   The Club was still in the process of 
formation - they had nineteen members and needed twenty to become chartered.   I was 
welcomed in as member number twenty and the Charter was presented by Eric 
Sparrow, the District Governor, on 8th December 1964. 
I was very interested to learn from Devan that the Objects and Ethics as well as the 
general club structure remain the same, even though much else has changed. 
 

In 1964, as now, there were two main activities.   The Money Raising Committee drew in 
funds from the general public and the Welfare/Community Committee made sure that it 
was spent wisely. During my seven years in the Club I became much involved with both. 
For fund-raising we rattled the tins on many and varied occasions, especially at public 
events and at Christmas. However, most of our income came from Bingo which we ran 
at Eastleigh Town Hall every Wednesday evening. We were divided into four teams and 
each team in turn ran the evening for about 150 loyal regular customers (mostly ladies) 
who never failed to attend. We had a very good reputation for a fun evening with very 
good prizes. 
Community activities were many and varied and all great fun. I often drove the Club 
minibus, taking elderly people and disabled youngsters on various outings.  In particular 
I enjoyed the Annual Guide Dog Owners Reunion when we collected about six blind 
people from the Eastleigh area, together with their guide dogs, and took them to HMS 
Daedalus, a naval camp near Portsmouth.  Here the County Blind Association had 
arranged a day of activities for blind people from all over Hamshire.  Not only were the 
blind people very pleased to meet up with old friends but the dogs all seemed to 
remember each other from the previous year! 
 

Another regular activity was Wood Chopping.   Most of our clients had to rely on a single 
open fire for heat and this involved getting a supply of kindling wood to use each 
morning.   Stan White, another Charter Member, ran a coal merchants / light haulage 
business and had the regular task of collecting and disposing of broken and surplus 
packing cases from the local cable factory (Pirelli).  He took this timber back to his yard 
and cut it into manageable pieces on his circular saw.  Then, every Sunday morning a 
party of Lions would gather at his yard, each armed with their own axe or chopper, and 
convert the wood into sticks for kindling.   This was bagged up and later distributed by 
the Lions to needy people in Eastleigh.  As with the Bingo this was done on a team 
basis and there was fierce rivalry between teams to fill the most bags – If team A had 
managed 37 bags then team B would make sure they filled at least 40!  The morning 
was rounded up by a cup of coffee at the local “caff”. 
I could go on, but space is limited so I shall just send my greetings to all the present club 
members and urge you all to keep up the good work! 

Ken Cornforth       



LION’S DEN EMERGES PHEONIX LIKE FROM THE  ASHES. 

After a thunder storm, the Highbridge Community Farm discovered that their tool shed 
had been struck by lightening and had burnt to the ground. When the Lion’s president 
heard of their plight he pledged some of the 
president’s fund to replacing the shed. The shed 

has been delivered to the farm and has been 
erected and is being fitted with some insulation. It 
is planned to have an official handover to the scheme in the new year. 

Our Secretary has been 
forced to relinquish his 
hold on minutes and 
correspondence due to 
his recent house move 
away from Eastleigh.   
Thanks Chris (and 
Wendy) for all your 
hard work over the 
years we hope you 
enjoy your retirement, 
you’ve earned it! 

 
 

 

 

https://eastleighlions.home.blog/lions-den-emerges-pheonix-like-from-the-ashes/img_2754/
https://eastleighlions.home.blog/lions-den-emerges-pheonix-like-from-the-ashes/img_2721/
https://eastleighlions.home.blog/lions-den-emerges-pheonix-like-from-the-ashes/highbridge_sign/


 

 

Social 
 

Welcome. 
 

We have given you time to diet, have a “dry" January and it’s time to start again! 
 

Saturday 25th January, is the date for our traditional Burns Night. As usual, it will be 
held at The Seafayre Lounge, Chandlers Ford.  Menu as below (crank your head or turn 
the page, whichever suits you best) I expect it to be under £30 for a four course meal in-
cluding a fillet steak option. 
 

We have also booked East Avenue (Eastleigh College) for 13th February, Almost Valen-
tines Night.  Bookings for this are limited. Not sure about the cost as it is a Taster Night 
and also a Guest Chef Night but it’s always good value (under £25 for 5 courses). 
 

Finally, unfortunately or fortunately, the Chinese New Year, year of the rat clashes with 
Burns night. We would arrange something if you’re interested. 
 

Wishing you a happy and healthy New Year.  
Chow for now 
 

Lion Eric  
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Oct Fri 4th Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Sat 5th Charter Celebration Dinner Seafayre Restaurant TBA

Thurs 10th World Sight Day Collection etc Asda Chandlers Ford 9.30-5.30

Sat 12th Eastleigh Pumpkin Festival (Generally Helping) Royal Victoria Country Park 09.00 am

Sat 12th Charity Dinner Dance for Minibus The Point 7.00 pm

Mon 28th Sorting Harvest Festival Contributions for Eastleigh Basics Bank 10.00 am

Mon 28th Help Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal all week Asda, Chandler's Ford 11.00 am

Wed 30th Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

Thurs 31st Murder Mystery Night and American Supper Eric's House 7.00 pm

Nov Fri 1st Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Sat 2nd Sorting Harvest Festival Contributions for Eastleigh Basics Bank 10.00 am

Sun 3rd Help Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal all week Asda, Chandler's Ford 11.00 am

Tue 5th Sorting Harvest Festival Contributions for Eastleigh Basics Bank 2.00 pm

Sun 10th Remembrance Service War Memorial, Eastleigh Rec 10.30 am

Sat 16th Eastleigh Christmas Market Stall Town Centre 11.00 am

Sat 16th Christmas Lights Switch-on duty and dinner Eastleigh Rec + Ham Farm 5.00 pm

Sat 23rd Santa's arrival and duty from now to 24/12 Brambridge Park 9.30 am

Sat 23rd Barn Dance at Memorial Hall, Riverside Bishopstoke 7.30 pm

Sun 24th Operation Santa Brambridge Park 10.00 am

Dec Mon 3rd SpecTrek Packing evening Peter W's House 7.00 pm

Tues to Frid Operation Santa, see rota for actual days Brambridge Park 3.30 pm

Fri 6th Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

W/e ALL Operation Santa Brambridge Park 9/10 am

Sun 8th Lions' Christmas Dinner Ampfield Golf Club 6.30 pm

Days 23-24 Operation Santa, times vary, see rota Brambridge Park 9.30 am

Jan Wed 8th Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

2020 Fri 10th Monthly Meeting delayed due to New Year The Point 7.45 pm

Sat 25th Burns Night Supper Seafayre Restaurant 7.00 pm

Feb Wed 5th Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

Fri 7th Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Sat TBA Community Showcase (One Community) The Point TBA

Thurs 13th Almost Valentine's Dinner East Avenue Restaurant 6.45 pm

W/E 21st Young Ambassador District Finals Bournemouth w/e

Fri 28th Charity Quiz Night Railway Institute 7.00 pm

Mar Wed 4th Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

Fri 6th Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

w/e 21st Lions 105SC  1st District Convention Swindon w/e

W/E 26-29 Twinning Visit to Rouen Lions  TBC Vive la France!!

Sat 28th Concert Night with Newport Session Band ++ British Legion Hall, Romsey 7.30 pm

April Wed 1st Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

Fri 3rd Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Sun 26th Scout St George's Day Parade Marshalling Eastleigh 9.30 am

Wed 29th Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

May Fri 1st Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Sat 2nd Barn Dance at Memorial Hall, Riverside Bishopstoke 7.30 pm

W/E 2nd Multiple District Convention Birmingham w/e

Mon 4th Fryern Funtasia Fryern Rec 12.00 pm

W/E TBA Twinning Visit to Rouen Lions Vive la France!!

Jun Week 1 to 7th Volunteers Week Eastleigh WEEK

Tues 2nd EBC / Lions Youth Awards Presentation The Point TBC

Wed 3rd Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

Fri 5th Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Sun TBA Young Carers day out at Paultons Park Paultons Park 10.00 am

Sat 20th? Change-Over Meal TBA? 6.30 pm

W/E 25-28 Visit to Kornwestheim Stuttgart TBA

Jul Wed 1st Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

Fri 3rd Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Sun 12th Wyvern 10K Marshalling  TBC Wyvern,  Fair Oak 8.00 am

Aug Wed 5th Directors Wessex house 7.30 pm

Fri 7th Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

Sep Wed 2nd Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

Fri 4th Monthly Meeting The Point 7.45 pm

but check in monthly Business meeting in case of alterations / cancellations 

and check location as some meetings in members homes, others at Wessex House

*   Community on the 3rd Wednesday of the month if required

*      Social on "best day for members" the week after Monthly meeting

*                Fund Raising on the Monday after Monthly meeting

*                         Membership & Youth as required. 11

Lions Diary 2019-2020 

Committee meetings:   All committees usually meet at 7.30 pm, on the days as below, 

Monthly meetings are held at The Point, Leigh Road, Eastleigh at 7.45 pm



 


